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Invest in the fastest growing LNG market in the world.  
Own part of an exclusive license arrangement (for early 
investors only) to import LNG to India, and the 
infrastructure asset to deliver it. 

ABOUT US 
Asia First Holdings Limited (AF) is fully registered Company in Hong 

Kong for the special purpose of designing, owning and operating an 

installation for import and regasification of LNG to India. AF is owned 

and managed by Crown LNG, a Norwegian Company providing 

offshore installations based on proven technology and solutions for 

demanding/harzardous weather conditions.  

 

AF will design, arrange project finance, own and operate a purpose-

built platform (the “Project”) providing LNG storage and 

regassification as a service on a 30-year day-rate contract. AF has 

entered into an exclusive agreement with the license holder of the 

import terminal in Kakinada, India to deliver the platform. AF will 

build-own-operate (B.O.O.) the terminal. 

 

Agreements have been made with Kvaerner and sub-contractors 

Siemens and Wärtsilä to deliver the project. The re-gas system to be 

installed on the terminal will be identical to well-proven solutions 

installed by Wärtsilä on over 20 regasification terminals and Floating 

Storage Regassification Unit (FSRU) in operation around the world.  

MANAGEMENT TEAM 
 

 

BUSINESS MODEL 

Re-gasification as a Service (R-GaaS) 
 

Asia First Revenue:  

 Asset 1 - Terminal Asset: “Use or Pay” day-rate based on 

CAPEX + OPEX + MARK-UP 

 Asset 2 - Shares in East LNG: Dividend from 15% 

ownership in License Holding Entity 

Indian Market Today  

1. India is running out of 

natural gas. 

2. Demand is increasing 

8-12% CAGR and rising. 

3. Domestic production 

keeps falling drastically. 

4. India imports over half 

its natural gas as LNG and 

rising y-o-y. 

5. $60 billion USD 

invested into national gas 

distribution network for 

India. (#2 in the world 

behind the U.S.) 

6. PM Modi’s 

government wants a “Gas 

Economy” at all costs. 

 

Investment Profile 
STO Raise:  $25 Mil USD 

E&Y Indic. Val.:  $402 Mil 

NPV (@5% discount rate 

30 year basis):  935 Mil  

%Tokenized: 10%(5+5) 

Early Investor Incentive: 

- 15% ownership 

dividend from  Import 

License Revenues 

- 5% ownership in LNG 

Terminal (Fixed Rate) 

- 30 Year Exclusivity 

Return Metrics on Raise 

 

IRR: 21% (Total Project) 

 

Offering: 5% pre-money equity 

into Asia First 

 
ROI: 118% 
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Extras 
 License holding entity (East LNG) will pay a fixed day rate on “Use or Pay” for 30 years exclusive, 

unbreakable contract WITH price escalators attached. 

 Contracted for the total facility capacity:  7.2 Million Ton Per Annum (MTPA) (Equals 2 LNG ships a 

week, 52 weeks a year).   
 Have an Investment agreement to subscribe to shares in equal to 15% of total outstanding shares at the 

time of Final Investment Decision (FID) at a discount to the indicative fair market value of 80-90 %. 

 External valuation report (prepared by Ernst and Young) shows likely valuation of Asia First’s terminal 

is USD $429 million and 15% of License Asset has valuation of USD $159 million (License value 

over 1Billion).  

 

LNG import terminal/Import License Owner 
 East LNG PTE LTD (EL), through its subsidiary KG LNG, currently own the license for the LNG 

terminal and has contracted AF for design, build and operating a suitable terminal, as well as to finance 

the significant investment which such terminal will require.  

 

 The Project will be project financed based on bankable EPCIC contract and Terminal Usage 

Agreements (TUA). EL is responsible for the TUA and AF is responsible for the final EPCIC 

agreement and the project finance of the Project.  

 

Project Partner and EPCIC 

Contractor:  Kvaerner 

(Contract signed Dec ’19) 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Use of Proceeds 
 Front End Engineering Design (FEED) for terminal until FID in Q3 2021 

 Change of Technology in existing License. 

Subcontractors: 
Wartsila: (over 1,000 
local employees in India)  
-Best reputation in 
Offshore Regasification 
Siemens:  Unmatched 
product performance in 
offshore installations in 
hazardous areas.  

Kvaerner is the most respected name in 

offshore energy construction.  Their award-

winning solutions are the best.  Kvaerner 

has more installations in the Arctic, Sub-

Arctic, and North Sea than anyone.   
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 EPCIC contract with Contractor and Terms lease Agreement 

 Administrative, Commercial and project management. 

 Structure project finance transaction for FID 

 

 

Project Milestones 
 Q4-2019 – Agreements with all partners signed, Seed funding in place for project. 

 Q2-2020 – Pre-FID funding in place. Project activities to FID commences. 

 Q3-2021 - Final Investment Decision (FID) - Construction starts 

 Q3-2024 - Commence operation of Terminal asset - start delivery of R-GaaS (regas) service.  

o Revenue and profit cycle commence for the next 30 years (2054 end date approx.) 

 

Financial projections 

Total project– All amounts in USD 
IRR from Terminal Project  - 30 Year Basis 20%

NPV (@11.8% discount rate) for terminal project - 15 Year Basis $101 985 454.5

NPV (@11.8% discount rate) for terminal project - 30 Year Basis $419 280 959.8

NPV (@11.8% discount rate) for terminal project - 40 Year Basis $1 415 685 101.6

NPV (@5.0% discount rate) for terminal project - 15 Year Basis, Post FID $314 397 207.7

NPV (@5.0% discount rate) for terminal project - 30 Year Basis, Post FID $897 468 419.4

NPV (@5.0% discount rate) for terminal project - 40 Year Basis, Post FID $1 893 872 561.3

 

30 years production schedule after start of operation. Profits start from the 1
st
 year of 

operation.  Financial projections (below) for the First 5 years – [Amounts in Millions USD] 
KAKINADA GBS LNG REGAS TERMINAL

Financial Projections Year -2 Year -1 Year 0 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

Terminal net revenue $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $135.2 $135.2 $135.2 $135.2 $135.2

EBITDA $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $117.4 $117.3 $117.1 $116.9 $116.8

Total cash flow from terminal operations -$67.3 -$67.3 -$92.3 $49.8 $50.8 $51.9 $52.9 $53.9

Debt at beginning of period $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $605.3 $575.0 $544.8 $514.5 $484.2

Debt at end of period $0.0 $0.0 $0.0 $575.0 $544.8 $514.5 $484.2 $454.0

 

Project Advantages: 
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 Distribution Infrastructure in place for nation-wide distribution potential due to 

connection to East-West Pipeline, owned by Brookefield Asset Mgmt. 

 Government Incentives to distribute gas to end users at discounted rates 

 No other LNG terminals within hundreds of kilometers (see map on next page) 

 Advantageous positioning to sell into the Southern, Western, Central, and Eastern 

Gas Markets. 

 Strong Public Support.  Public Hearings have been held and project has been 

approved. (Other projects have been cancelled due to public outcry, like 

Gangavaram.) 

 Project market area is home to fertilizer plants, agriculture, heavy industry, alloys, 

and the lucrative CGD business they contain to sell to cities.  Demand for NG is high. 

 Project Market area has over 4GW of Idle Gas-fired power plants that need 

natural gas so they can run. 2GW within just 20 kilometers. 

 Strong government support.  Energy Ministry has given pipeline transporation tariff 

discounts to encourage the sale of gas to businesses in the project area. 

 Health benefits.  The conversion to natural gas from burning coal for electricity, 

cooking, or heat has shown tremendous health benefits including; lowering birth 

defects, incidences of cancer, respiratory illnesses, and overall public health. 

 

Domestic Production has been greatly decreasing/Gas Consumption has been rising fast 
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A Niche Market that AF will be able to service 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Disclaimer 

None of the material contained herein is to be construed as a solicitation, recommendation, or offer to buy or sell any security.  Any 
description of terms set forth herein are only a summary of certain terms, are not intended to be complete, and are qualified in their entirety 

by the offering documents, subscription documents, and other constituent documents, which must be reviewed in order to receive a 

comprehensive set of terms and provisions.  Potential investors are strongly encouraged to do their own due diligence and consult with 
professionals.  Statements herein should not be solely relied on, nor be construed as being complete or totally accurate. Asia First Holdings 

believes such information to be reliable and adequately comprehensive but does not represent that such information is in all respects 

complete and accurate.   Further, you should not construe this content as legal, tax, investment, financial, or other advice—it is for 
informational purposes only and subject to change without notice.   

 AF’s partner’s proximity advantage to the East-West gas pipeline allows access to major gas markets of 

India.  No other pipeline can cross India. 

 

 Huge buyers like fertilizer plants, ethanol plants, and power plants have been sitting idle because of lack of 

natural gas supplies.  These are high volume users and regular customers with significant demand. 

 

 Local govt gives discounts on pipeline transportation in Kakinada market to encourage the use of natural 

gas.  KGLNG and EL have customers waiting now. 

 

 KGLNG already has a license, and can utilize all of these advantages after the project is built.  Pipelines 

are connected. 

 
 Closest competing RLNG terminal is hundreds of KM away to the south and north. (See above) 


